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Rugby 
1st XV v Prince Edward (Centenary Day) 
 
A game of two halves!  
We drew first blood in this much awaited encounter when R Biyason 
took advantage of an early penalty to slot it over for 3 points.  We took 
control of play after we forced P.E into a mistake and then were 
awarded a string of penalties and from a great maul had a series of line
-outs before J Makwabarara dived over for an unconverted try.  Score 
8-0. 
We set off on another attacking run but a knock on gave P.E and easy 
run in for a converted try.  Score 8-7.  After that try against the run of 
play we exerted more pressure on P.E, absorbed their attacks with 
some good defence and ran in 2 more converted tries through some 
great back-line movements from J Mubako and then another counter 
attack where T Bunu ran another of his typical speedster type runs 
outstripping the opposition and dotting down under the posts.  R Biya-
son added the extra points to lead 22-7.  P.E were put under immense 
pressure but managed to get out of trouble and we were even lucky to 
stop them from scoring.  We did miss another penalty attempt to go up 
another 3 points but seemed to be in control of the situation and were 
unlucky not to score any more tries before the half time whistle blew. 
 
The second half started with us asserting our strength but not taking 
full advantage of the opportunities we were given.  We were lucky 
when P.E knocked on a pass with the try line begging but not long 
after that a move went wrong when a P.E player intercepted a give 
away pass to allow him to run the length of the field to add another 7 
points.  We seemed to lose our grip on the match slightly with P.E 
looking more dangerous.  Another pass was intercepted by a P.E play-
er and it took T Bunu all his speed to haul him in just short of the try 
line.  From that ensuing scrum we attempted to run but made another 
mistake to allow P.E to counter attack and after a mistake in the mid-
dle score another converted try.  Score 22-21.  It was a one point game 
now!  P.E nearly scored again from the re-start but J Munyeza man-
aged to tackle the player just in time.  Despite P.E number 6 getting a 
yellow card and spending 10 minutes in the sin bin we could not man-
age to add any further points.  Then a series of injuries seemed to oc-
cur just as the game became plagued by mistakes.  Both R Biyason 
(groin injury) J Mubako (wrist) and R Munyeza (Ribs) had to leave the 
field and  then to make matters worse P.E scored another converted try 
after an unchallenged inside pass at centre gave them the lead 28-22. 
We put everything we had into coming back and time and time again 
we had forays into the P.E half and should have scored, only to be 
denied by a desperate P.E defence often on their try line.  We were 
held up after going over their try line in the last minute of the game 
and went into extra time after a penalty was given when a P.E player 
(number 15) did a tip tackle on one of our players.  We then went for 
the line out and subsequently lost it to P.E - Game over!  We could not 
believe we had not scored the 7 pointer it was needed to win this game. 
After the match a trophy, kindly donated by our Old Georgian Associ-
ation for this Centenary day rugby match was presented to the Captain 
by Mr Peter Chingoka (OG and well known cricket personality). 

 
 

                   Soccer 
1st Team v Prince Edward 
Result : Lost 1-2 
 
A close and hard fought loss.. 
We had a difficult task, playing a very strong and talented P.E 
side.  We had a disastrous start to the game as P.E were able to score two 
early goals.  For most of the first half our defenders were kept very busy as 
P.E continued to press for more goals.  Our defence was lucky to be able to 
survive the rest of the half to prevent any more goals! 
 
The second half was a totally different ball game as we came out of our 
shell.  We were awarded a penalty which was cooly converted by T Marufu.  
Game on.  We continued to press but could not convert our chances.  P.E 
looked dangerous at the end of the game and goalkeeper T Zvokuomba had 
to produce a brilliant save to keep the score at  1-2 which is how it ended. 
Well tried in the end!  It was a commendable fighting spirit. 
By : T Zvokuomba   For m : U6 

                Athletics - Gold Medal 
 
During the weekend (10th/11th June) Chengetayi Mapaya 
participated in the Southern Region Senior Track and Field 
Championships.  He competed on both days.  On Saturday he com-
peted in the long jump where he came fourth with a jump of 6.90m.  
On Sunday he then competed in his main event, triple jump, where 
he managed to come first against other top senior athletes.  He broke 
the National record with a massive leap of 16.01m.  This jump is 
also better than the African Championships meet record which is at 
15.84m.   
C Mapaya will be travelling to Algeria with M Bunu and M Steele 
to compete at the Africa junior Championships in July.  This was 
the only Gold medal Zimbabwe won out of the 9 other Southern 
African Nations.  What a fantastic achievement. 

                                Hockey 
1st Team v Prince Edward  
Result : Drew 1-1 
 
A disappointing draw 
The team was feeling confident after our 2 wins last week.  Last 
time we had had support we destroyed Hellenic 6-0.  We expected 
nothing different. 
The game started off a little low in the first quarter of the game, 
which ended 0-0.  The second quarter was very different as Saints 
picked up the tempo and began dominating the midfield with bril-
liant passes through the wide channels.  Our efforts were in vain as 
we failed to score.  Finally a P.E foot on the goal line gave L Roche 
a  chance to put us ahead.  He fired it into the top left corner of the 
goal and the score was 1-0.  
Now into the least quarter and both Saints and P.E were looking 
fired up to win the game.  A slow P.E drag flick went past our keep-
er making  the score 1-1.  It was a well fought game and Saints 
played some quality hockey but could just not finish off the oppor-
tunities we made. 
By : T Elijah   Form : U6 



Rugby 
2nd XV 
 
What a fight back to claim victory! 
After a tight first half that saw B Chitambira even the score with a 
brilliant finish from a good back-line movement to make it 7-7.  
The sides had both played some enterprising rugby with some 
good probing runs coupled with some good last minute defence.  
P Mwendamberi stood out for some try saving tackles.  Unfortu-
nately early in the second half our Captain was yellow carded for 
10 minutes and it opened the door for P.E to score 3 converted 
tries mainly from our own mistakes.  Then it was B Chitambira 
who sparked off a resurgent comeback with another try.  Score 12
-28.  It was followed shortly after the kick-off by J Musaka who 
went over for a try from a line-out.  We missed the conversion.  
Score 17-28.  We continued to exert pressure and after kicking 
deep into P.E territory we stole their line-out and our big lock T 
Mpfurutsa ran a good line to score a converted try and reduce the 
deficit to 24-28.  We were in contention now!  From the kick-off 
Musaka initiated a come back that led to B Chitambira running a 
line break to give the ball to substitute U17 T Rateiwa to score in 
the corner.  We led 29-28 with just over 3 minutes left.  
P.E tried their best to run back at us but was met with some des-
perate defence.  A series of penalties went to both teams with P.E 
eventually knocking on and giving our 2nd XV a much deserved 
victory.  Well done. 

Rugby 
3rd XV v Prince Edward 
 
Not enough conviction for their courage! 
We began this match with missing an early opportunity to score a 
try after a penalty went our way.  Then P.E kicked down field and 
although we caught the player on the try-line, they did score later 
to go 7-0 up.  Almost immediately from the restart P.E were 
awarded a string of penalties and from then they scored in the 
corner to make it 0-12. 
Credit to our boys for not giving up.  They responded well with a 
great maul that saw Manyevere go over for our first try.  Score 5-
12.  We played well from the kick-off, secured a couple of more 
penalties from which Mandoza went over for a good ‘bulldozer’ 
like try in the corner.  Score 10-12 when the half  time whistle 
blew. 
 
Both sides had opportunities to add more points in the second 
half .  Unfortunately mistakes marred both sides.  On one occa-
sion P.E had run around our defence to score under the posts and 
Gwama chased him down and tackled him out of the dead ball 
area to save the easy try!  We missed more opportunities through 
simple errors and wrong decision making.  We had a kickable 
penalty in the middle of  the field towards the end of the second 
half which would have put us in front, but instead went for touch 
and missed it completely!  P.E came back at us and we managed 
to intercept a pass and we were awarded a penalty for a high tack-
le.  We missed the attempt at goal and then seconds later were 
given another penalty in more or less a better position and ‘lo and 
behold’ missed again! 
Time ran out and after no score in the second half we had to live 
with a 10-12 loss!  We need to have more self belief in ourselves 
and have a captain to make the right decisions at the right time 
and we could have won this way closely fought contest.  Hard 
luck! 

                    Rugby 
U17A v Prince Edward 
 
Good start but, too little too late! 
We looked good from the beginning with Captain T Rateiwa 
weaving his way over for a converted try to lead 7-0.  However 
P.E did exactly the same almost immediately after the restart to 
level the score 7-7.  We responded positively and K Soropa 
dummied the opposition and set up Mpfurutsa for our second try 
to take the lead again 12-7.   We continued with some good 
enterprising running rugby and were in position to add more 
points when we made simple mistakes and P.E were quick to 
grab the advantage and snap another 7 points. We fought back 
and did as much as possible to score again but P.E held us and 
also had their chance to add to their 14-12 lead when the half 
time whistle blew. 
After the break, we seemed to resort to a negativity in all aspects 
of the game to allow P.E to capitalize on our simple errors and 
let the flood gates open for them to run in 2 converted tries, 2 
more tries and 2 penalties, almost at will, to have an unassaila-
ble 44-12 lead.  Then suddenly we woke up too late to realise 
that we can score tries again if we do the right move without any 
mistake.  First Mutasa, then Runga went over for tries to add 10 
points to our 12 in the first half to have the last say in this very 
disappointing performance that saw our resolve dissolve under 
pressure. 
There needs to be more self belief and assertive leadership to 
steady the ship when things do not go our way.  All too many 
times someone was expecting someone else to carry the ball or 
make a tackle and nobody really got stuck in and put their bod-
ies on the line when the going got tough.  It was almost a relief 
when the final whistle blew! 
 
Well done to P.E who showed us how to create their opportuni-
ties after a patient build up of pressure and waiting for errors 
from us to take full advantage. 

Centenary Day 

Rugby 
U16 v Prince Edward 
 
The traditional Centenary Day U16 rugby fixtures began well 
when the B side made it clear, almost from the outset, that they 
would dominate their Prince Edward opponents.  An early try by 
T Kashoni, after another of his barging runs, seemed to inspire 
his fellow forwards and PE did well to restrict the half time 
score to 19 points to nil.  Nearly all the forwards, led by a very 
determined T Katunga as captain, had their moments, gaining 
useful ground with ball in hand, and two of them, T Musaka and  
T Sachikonye, also scored.  Not to be outdone, the three quar-
ters, bolstered by a couple of Under 16 players from other sport-
ing disciplines, also put in some sniping runs and two further 
tries were scored by T Kativhu and A Mutasa.  T Kadyautumbe, 
who had a solid game at fly half added three conversions.  Un-
fortunately, defensive lapses in the second half, especially out 
wide, allowed PE into the game, enabling them t score two tries.  
The final score was 31-14. 
The U16A side, by comparison, had a disappointing game.  Un-
beaten thus far this season, P.E. was always going to be one of 
their major hurdles, but we lacked the necessary composure 
under pressure.  Whilst our forwards definitely had the measure 
of their opponents in the set pieces, repeated offside infringe-
ments by P.E., which were allowed to go unblown, put our three
-quarters under a lot of pressure.  Wild passes were thrown to 
players standing too shallow in attack, witht the result that nu-
merous attacking opportunities were squandered or smothered.  
Our wingers saw very little clean ball and several missed tackles 
also proved costly.  In the end P.E. won a hard fought and bruis-
ing encounter 14 points to 5.  Our one try was scored by J Hun-
da. 

By : Mr  J  McCar thy 



Rugby 
 
15B v Prince Edward  
 
A standing ovation is what the lads received as they came off the 
field after the final whistle despite going down 12 – 25 to Prince 
Edward school. This was a much improved side that attacked and 
defended well. Not surprisingly T Jimha planted the ball behind 
the opposition try line ten minutes into the match. It was a bit em-
barrassing our teacher in charge to ask the PE coach for his teams’ 
IDs as most of the players looked suspiciously over-age. PE then 
went into over-drive and scored four unanswered tries that left the 
score at 5 – 20 at half-time. The second half revealed lack of fit-
ness in our forwards who could not keep up with play against the 
fitter PE side. Against the run of play the visitors put in another try 
but M Chikasha replied with a converted try. It was however too 
little too late for us but hats off to the boys for a spirited perfor-
mance. 

 
15A v Prince Edward 
 
Once again our coach Mr Muchena was asked to blow as the offi-
cial referee made a no show. It was a pity that the visitors bench 
and supporters made vocal their displeasure at some of the calls 
despite our accomplished ref’s balanced handling of the match. 
We were camped in PE half for most of the first half but it was PE 
that put in the first try. J Madziva returning from an injury made a 
statement with his first try that L Mutendi easily converted. PE 
surged ahead courtesy of sloppy tackling by one of our players 
whose split second hesitation was all it took for the opposition to 
score a try and the score was 7 - 10. Well, we made sure that was 
all they were going to get as T Kambani increased our tally to 14 – 
10 before half-time. M Makanza sealed PE’s fate with a try to-
wards the end of play and there was jubilation as the full time 
score read 19 – 10. It must be noted that this was our toughest 
encounter and PE made us dig deep to enjoy this victory. Thumbs 
up to our lively supporters who cheered us on throughout the 
match.   
By : Mr  O Mlalazi 

       Rugby 
U14 v Prince Edward 
 

U14A win … 
 
The A team had a comfortable 17-5 win against PE last 
weekend but the boys failed to adjust to an opposition that 
was allowed to constantly infringe on the offside line. Tries 
were scored in the first half by Benyu and Mabukwa with 1 
converted by Nhekairo for a half time score of 12-0. Slack 
defence early in the 2nd half allowed PE to narrow the gap 
until Lusiyano restored the 12-point lead with a try soon 
after. All in all it was a lacklustre performance and the boys 
need to start putting their training into practice in match 
situations. Falcon next! 

  
... but U14B impress 
  
The B team scored 5 tries in each half to obliterate their PE 
opposition 60-0 and leave coaches Brighton and Gwaza 
beaming from ear to ear. Saints dominated every phase of 
the game and played a simple brand of running rugby that 
eventually lead to the opposition losing interest in tackling! 
There is still a lot of basic work to do before the clash 
against arch rivals Peterhouse in a couple of weeks time but 
last Saturday's performance indicated that the boys are catch-
ing on fast. For the record tries were scored by Zambuko (2), 
Mhene (2), new boy Marimbire (2 - although 1 was deemed 
a penalty try), Garande (2), Benhura and Simumba. Rens-
burg converted 3 and Bere 1. 
By : Mr  P d’Hotman 

                   Badminton 
Centenary Day 
Overall result : Lost 1-11 
 
Singles                                         Doubles 
1. R Banda Lost 8-21              1. R Banda Lost 0-2 
2. T Mharapara Lost 17-21         T Mharapara 
3. N Marovanidze Lost 9-15  2. M Narotam Lost 0-2 
4. M Narotam Lost 5-15              N Marovanidze 
5. K Jha Lost 10-15                3. C Hewitt Lost 0-2 
6. M Girach Lost 4-15                 K Jha  
                                                4. C Tapfumaneyi Lost 17-21 
                                                    M Girach 
                                                5. L Finch  Lost 18-21 
                                                    L Ramchandani 
                                                6. B Kambasha Won 22-20 
                                                    K Mutowo 
———————————————————————— 
V Ellis Robins 
Overall result : Lost 1-7 
 
Singles                                           Doubles 
1. T Mharapara Lost 12-15        1. T Mharapara Lost 18-21 
2. R Banda Won 15-12                   R Banda 
3. K Jha Lost 10-15                    2. C Hewitt Lost 19-21 
4. C Hewitt Lost 9-11                     K Jha 
      3. J Dondo Lost 5-15 
                                                       C Tapfumaneyi 
                                                   4. I Ncube Lost 5-11 
                                                       T Marowa 

                   Squash 
St George’s B v Churchill A   
League : 2nd  
Result : Won 3-2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
St George’s E v Churchill B 
League : 5th  
Result : Won 3-2 
 
 

   Score 

1. K Gwasira 1 3 T Kudarawanda 

2. E Chivurayise 3 0 L Musenyamwa 

3. B Chamboko 2 3 D Madzivanyika 

4. D J-Brickhill 3 0 C Zorodzai 

5. T Tsingano 3 0 W/O —— 

   Score 

1. P Mugore 3 0 A Pairemanzi 

2. G Matunya 1 3 M Erasmus 

3. B V d Merwe 1 3 J Muzeziwa 

4. K Tigere 3 2 M Sayed 

5. D Woods 3 2 P Khupe 



 Chess 
 

Centenary Day 
A Team lost 1 1/2—4 1/2  
B Team won 4-2 
Overall - Lost 5 1/2 to 6 1/2  
 
Arundel Tournament 
The B team played very well and finished in third place. 
The best board one player prize was won by M Mhlanga who 
finished with a score of 4 1/2 out of 5. 
The best board two player was won by C Hernandez –Perez- 
Saints B with a perfect score of 5 out of 5. 
 
The team won a chess board as a prize and we congratulate our 
Captain R Pemhiwa and other team member  
O Chinyanga for also winning bronze medals. 
Well done. 

Squash 
St George’s A v Prince Edward A  
Result : Won 3-2 
 

   Score 

1. E Porter 0 3 W/O T Chakanyuka 

2. T Maswi 3 0 B Nyakabau 

3. G Zishiri 2 3 R Kadyautambe 

4. P Sinyoro 3 0 T Sithole 

5. M Khumbula 3 0 T Kateyera 

              Kick Boxing  
              Centenary Day  

 
K Peter Won 13-8 
V Mtombeni Drew 16-16 
T Muchato Won 12-11 
Overall Won 2-1/2  

Hockey 
U14 v Prince Edward 
Result : Won 2-1 
 
Our game against P.E was hard.  In the first half we struggled 
to penetrate their defence; they were also putting us under 
immense pressure.  Half time came and the score was still 0-
0.  The coach managed to get us back together.  In the second 
half we played impeccably well.  We dominated their half 
and managed to score a wonderful goal thanks to T Machan-
yangwa.  We were now 1-0 ahead but soon after we conced-
ed a silly goal.  Now at a 1-1 draw it did not take us long to 
score a goal thanks to M Raja.  We then won the match 2-1 
as the final score. 
By : M Nyamakura  

                          Hockey 
U14A v Lomagundi 
Result : Lost 1-2 
 
The game against Lomagundi was a surprising turn of events be-
cause in the first half we managed to score a short corner with a 
goal from M Garande.  As we got to the second half they managed 
to equalise to 1-1 but sadly within the last three minutes of the 
game a ball was hit from outside our goal and since it was outside, 
people shouted leave it to the keeper.  The keeper did as he was 
told and left it not realising that there was a striker from Lomagun-
di ahead of him and then they conceded their second goal. 
By : L Murinzi 

Table Tennis 
Juniors/Seniors v Prince Edward 
Result : Won 7-3 
 
We have proven ourselves by beating our nemesis P.E.  We can 
be proud to beat the top side and hope we can continue to domi-
nate them. 
 
Juniors                                 Seniors 
Tn Kambani 1-0                  Tb Kambani 1-0 
C Mapenzavswa 0-1            B Sawadya 1-0 
J Kambambe 1-0                 T Tambanewako 0-1 
T Sampambadze 1-0            S Musariri 0-1 
N Fleetwood-Bird 1-0         T Majena 1-0 
 
Prince Edward was never a fixture the boys were keen on to 
undertake but the hunter became the prey.  Centenary match 
victory saw celebrations just a little less than a lottery win! 
4-1 in the junior category and 3-2 in the seniors made it the first 
tune in beating P.E in both age groups. 
We hope to increase the deficit at Reunion. 
Well done to our lads!! 

                  Soccer 
U16B v Peterhouse 
Result : Drew 4-4 
 
We went into the game with low hopes of winning.  In the first 5 
minutes we went down to a scrappy goal but responded abruptly 
when we put the keeper under pressure and D Matanhire was there 
to put in an easy tap in.  We went into the half with a stale mate.   
Our team approached the second half with confidence after a few 
changes to the team. 
We blasted Peterhouse to pieces when D Matanhire’s 25 yard vol-
ley found the top left corner in world class style.  Great interplay 
between S Kapurura and J Mugabe helped to set up D Matanhire’s 
other two goals but fatigue in defense helped Peterhouse catch up 
right at the end.  An overall good improvement by the team and 
special mention to D Matanhire and Captain S Kapurura. 
By : J  Jairosi   Form : 2N 

                         Karate  
                        Centenary Day 

 
Our tournament kicked off at 8:30am, with Kata followed by 
kumite.  It was an amazing day as boys performed to the best 
of their abilities. C Aine being the man of the match impress-
ing all the judges  in both Kata and kumite (fighting) with an 
exceptional show of talent, T Chifamba and  T Chimuka 
being the most improved karatekas of the day. 
 
Results :  
Kumite matches we drew 3-3 
Point split decision: Georges 23 Prince Edward 32 for kumi-
te (Fighting). 
We lost narrowly by 9 points 
However this competition shows that the boys have picked 
up enormously.  Perhaps with a bit more practice and coach-
ing to get up to speed we can maybe enter boys in some In-
ternational tournaments coming up soon.  This will give 
them more experience and impact better with their perfor-
mance. 
By : Innocent Remwa (Coach) 



Discipline Against Age / Team Result 

Centenary Day 
Rugby Prince Edward 1st XV Lost 22-28 

    2nd XV Won 29-28 

    3rd XV Lost 10-12 

    U17A Lost 22-44 

    U16A Lost 5-14 

    U16B Won 31-12 

    U15A Won 19-10 

    U15B Lost 12-25 

    U14A Won 17-5 

    U14B Won 60-0 

Hockey   1st Team Drew 1-1 

    2nd Team Drew 1-1 

    3rd Team Won 2-0 

    U16A Lost 0-1 

    U15A Won 2-0 

    U14A Won 2-1 

Soccer   1st Team Lost 1-2 

    2nd Team Lost 1-3 

    3rd Team Won 2-1 

    U17A Lost 0-4 

    U17B Lost 0-5 

    U17C Drew 0-0 

    U15A Lost 0-4 

    U15B Lost 2-3 

    U15C Lost 0-2 

    U14A Won 3-1 

    U14B Won 1-0 

Volleyball   1st Team Lost 0-2 

    U16 Won 2-0 

    U14 Lost 0-2 

Badminton   1st Team Lost 1-11 

Chess   A Team Lost 1 ½ - 4 ½ 

    B Team Won 4-2 

Judo   A Team Won 2-0 

Karate   A Team Won 23-32 

Kickboxing   A Team Won 2- ½ 

Squash   1st (A) Team Won 3-2 

Table Tennis   Jnr Team Won 4-1 

    Snr Team Won 3-2 

Tennis   1st Team Lost 1-11 

Golf  A Team Won 4-0 

        

Chess Junior Tournament at Arundel B Team 3rd place 

Golf Interschools match at Country Club A Team 2nd place 

 Eaglesvale A Team Won 5-1 

Hockey National U17 Selection V Mugabe Zim U17A 

    M Swarres Zim U17B 

Badminton Ellis Robins 1st Team Lost 1-7 

Squash Churchill  A SGC B Won 3-2 

 Churchill B SGC E Won 3-2 

Library Corner 
 

                                     New Books 
    
‘Football School – Where football rules the world’  
 
by Alex Bellos & Ben Lyttleton 
 
A ground-breaking new series from two bestselling writers that teaches you about the world 
through the prism of football. The first book is packed with awesome true stories, real science 
and fascinating facts and will make you laugh loads. When do footballers poo? Can you play 
football on Mars? What is a magic sponge? You will find the answers to these questions and 
more in chapters on subjects such as history, geography, biology and maths. Illustrated 
throughout with hilarious cartoons and filled with laugh-out-loud gags this is the perfect book 
for anyone who loves football.  



Volleyball 
1st Team, U16 & U14 v Prince Edward 
 
Massacre at the hands of the Tigers! 
It was business as usual with the first team, but the Knights lost terribly to the better team who always gets the upper 
hand.  There was a lack of preparation and the fear of our opponents showed in the end.  The new and upcoming team 
(U14) also fell at the hands of the young tigers and lost 2-0 but a great effort was shown by them. 
It was not all failure for the knights as the U16 team won their game. 
 
This Saturday there will be a St George’s U20 boys and girls Invitational Tournament where we will be 
expecting 40 schools to attend!  We hope to do better this time and get into the finals. 
By : K Marimira   Form : 4.3 

Golf 
Joint competition v Prince Edward & Eaglesvale 
 
On Monday 12th of June the St George’s golfers competed in match play against both P.E and Eaglesvale at Royal Harare 
Golf Club. 
The results were as follows : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Not quite a clean sweep but close.  Well done to all the boys. 
The P.E match was part of the Centenary Day celebrations, perhaps it was one of the only 1st teams to win this time round. 
The Eaglesvale match was part of the Mashonaland Schools Golf League. 

 Name Prince Edward Eaglesvale 

1 W Geach Won 2 up Won 2 up  

2 S Ebrahim Won 5 & 4 Won 5 & 4 

3 Y Parbhoo Won 5 & 3 Won 5 & 4 

4 Z Moosa Won 3 & 2 Won 4 & 2 

5 M Jackson —— Won 3 1/2 & 2 1/2  

6 O Sigauke —— Lost 2 1/2 & 3 1/2  

Golf 
Inter-Schools 
 
This terms competition took place on Sunday 12th June at Country Club Harare hosted by Eaglesvale.  Tee off was at 
7.30am on a chilly, dry but cloudy morning.  We were only able to enter 2 teams due to the number of schools entering 
(both boys and girls) into a field of 92 players, from 11 schools. 
 
Our A team in the A division consisted of :  S Ebrahim (Capt), W Geach and Y Parbhoo, their scores were as follows : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The A team scored 285 gross and 265 net which was placed second to St John’s 267.  Both W Geach and S Ebrahim 
achieved the  joint second best individual gross score of the competition.  Well done to them both. 
The C team in the C division consisted of M Jackson, Z Moosa and K Zvokomba, their scores were as follows : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The aggregate points score of 76 was second to 105 for CBC in the C league. 
Overall a commendable result for the teams.  Well done. 

 H/C Gross Score Stapleford Pts Net 

S Ebrahim 8 86 30 78 

W Geach 4 86 28 82 

Y Parbhoo 8 113 9 105 

 H/C Stapleford Pts 

M Jackson 18 17 

Z Moosa 24 30 

K Zvokomba 24 29 


